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Dyeing
(H. Van Der Linden, et al) Jul./40
Cross-Flow Drying On Porous Rollers (Cont'd)
(H. Van Der Linden, et al) Aug./44

Dyeing Of Wool At Low Temperatures
(A. Bendak, et al) Jan./30
Review Of ITMA '83—Part I: Dyeing
(ADR Staff) Jan./22
Dyeing With Acid Dyestuffs
(B. Raboinowitz) Feb./26
Attacking Errors In The Dyehouse Through Updated Color Kitchen Technologies
(C. Eby) Mar./33
A Novel Method of Low Temperature Dyeing Of PET And Its Blends
(A. Bayazeed, et al) Jun./24
A Systematic Approach To Wool Dyeing
(H. Fiensberg, et al) Jun./30
Problems And Progress In Reactive Dyes
(S. Abeta, et al) Jul./26
Determining Polyester In Cotton/Polyester Blends By Sublimation Dyeing Techniques
(S. Khan, et al) Sept./24
Thickeners For Reactive Dye Printing Of Cotton
(P. Bajaj, et al) Sept./38
Concurrent Dyeing And Finishing—Novel Approach To Simultaneous Dyeing And Finishing Of PET/Cotton Blend With One Dye Class
(N. A. Ibrahim, et al) Oct./36
Adsorption Of Heterocyclic Disperse Azo Dyes By Cotton
(G. Seu, et al) Nov./43
Present And Future Of Thermosol Dyeing (F. Somm, et al) Dec./30
Adsorption Of Heterocyclic Disperse Azo Dyes . . . Cont'd
(G. Seu, et al) Dec./49

Energy Conservation
Energy Conservation In The Dyehouse
(T. Horan) Aug./17
Development Of Energy Standards For Unit Operations In Preparation, Dyeing And Finishing
(D. Baimford) Aug./21
Optimizing Energy Savings In The Dyehouse (H. Kamine) Aug./32
Implemanting A Direct Contact Heat Recovery System
(ADR Staff) Nov./41

Equipment
Development Of A Low Leave-On Dye And Finish Applicator
(J. Ostervold) Sept./58
Finishing Of Nonwovens With Rotary Screen Technology
(J. Steffers) Oct./22
Low Level Pick Up Techniques For Textile Finishing
(P. Adamcyz) Nov./37

Exhibitions
Review Of ITMA '83—Part I: Dyeing
(ADR Staff) Jan./22
ITMA '83 Review—Part II: Printing, Energy, Preparation And Finishing Systems
(ADR Staff) Feb./17
Special Report: Heimtextil '84
(ADR Staff) Mar./41
Proceedings Of The A.A.T.C.C. Int'l Conf. & Exhibition, Chi., IL
(ADR Staff) Sept./33
Idea '84 Expo/Conf.—Report On The Non-wovens Show-Bat. Conv. Center
(ADR Staff) Oct./17

Finishing
Low Energy Care For Low HCl-Release DP Fabrics
(D. Parikh) Mar./44
Chemical Factors Affecting Soiling And Soil Release From Cotton-Containing DP Fabrics—Part XXI:
Grating PET Cotton Blends With PolyAcrylamide
(A. Hebeish, et al) Apr./31
Detergency Of Nonionic Surfactants In Cotton Textile Processing
(S. Gawish) Apr./38
Ideal Steamer Conditions, Washing, Oxidation Procedures And Soaping
(G. Wilcoxson) May/15
Surfactants: Uses And Trends In The Textile Industry
(G. Johnson) May/22
Chemical Factors Affecting Soil And Soil Release From Cotton-Containing DP Fabrics—Part XXII:
Grating PET Cotton Blends With PolyAcrylamide
(A. Hebeish, et al) Jul./32
Chemical Factors Affecting Soiling . . . Part XXIII
(A. Hebeish, et al) Aug./37
Concurrent Dyeing And Finishing: I—Novel Approach To Simultaneous Dyeing And Finishing Of PET/Cotton Blend With One Dye Class
(N. A. Ibrahim, et al) Oct./36
Adsorption Of Heterocyclic Disperse Azo Dyes By Cotton
(G. Seu, et al) Nov./43
Present And Future Of Thermosol Dyeing (F. Somm, et al) Dec./30
Adsorption Of Heterocyclic Disperse Azo Dyes . . . Cont'd
(G. Seu, et al) Dec./49

Knitting
Web Knife Primer For Dyers And Finishers, Part V: Preparation And Finishing
(G. Smith, et al) Apr./15

Management
Next Century Of R&D Progress
(W. Whaley) Apr./50
Textile Dyebath Additives
(E. Hochberg) May/33

Colloidal Antimony Pentoxide
• Aqueous and organic dispersions
• Greater efficiency as flame retardant
• Easily compounded
• Non-setting
• Non-dusting
• Non-pigmenting
• Lower added weight on fabrics
• Non-clogging in sprays
• Preferred over antimony trioxide in:
  Textiles
  Corrosion resistant polyester
  Epoxy circuit boards
  Vinyis for deep colors, translucency

Nyacol Products Inc.
an Affiliate of The PQCorporation

Megunco Road
P.O. Box 349
Ashland, MA 01721
(617) 881-2220

Manufacturers of
Colloidal Antimony Oxide
Colloidal Silica

The PQ Corporation

Circle 28 on Reader Service Card
New Products

Hand Refractometers
Kernco Instruments Co., Inc. offers its Starch Hand Refractometer, range 0-27% designed primarily for the textile industry for the measurement and determination of starch, rosin, and sizing percentage. This instrument reads directly in percentage of solids from 0-27%, and it is calibrated to read down to .2 of 1%. This model is self-calibrating, so that the operator can set up his own standard, and by use of adjusting screw driver can move the critical line to establish a standard. Operator simply takes one or two drops of sizing or slurry solution, places it on the prism area, closes prism cover, then holds up to light to obtain reading from scale. The unit weighs 13 ounces, and comes complete with leather case and operating instructions.

PH Meter
Kernco Instruments Co., Inc. offers the Model 25-30 Digital pH Meter, AC/DC operation with LCD readout. The unit features resolution of 0.01 pH over full 0-14 pH range, and includes 0-1400 MV recorder output; independent slope and buffer controls; manual temperature compensation from 0-100°C; and liquid crystal display.

The unit comes complete with carrying case, unbreakable type pH Electrode, AC adaptor, buffer solution and electrode stand. Dimensions are 3 5/8" X 3 5/8" X 1 7/8". Meter weight is 14 oz. with batteries.

Publications

Equipment Catalog
Ernst Benz AG, represented by Bolliger Corporation of Spartanburg, South Carolina has a new 36-page color catalog covering their entire line of lab equipment and pilot ranges for dyeing and finishing equipment.

Photographs and operational data are included for padding, dyeing, curing and heat setting ranges, continuous thermostol ranges, continuous pilot ranges, pad steam machines, washing machines and coating tables.

Wound Cartridge Literature
The Filter Division of American Felt & Filter Company has just published literature on a complete new line of wound cartridges, known as the Mark III. This broad line includes versions chemically, thermally and structurally suitable for almost every known industry application.

Shade Card
A new shade card from the Dyes and Chemicals Division of Crompton & Knowles Corporation describes a series of Intrasil® disperse dyes recommended for polyester automotive fabrics.

The use of polyester fabric for seat belts, headliners and body cloth in automobiles is increasing, and the new folder provides information and shade dyeing for 17 Intrasil colors that meet the high lightfastness standards required by the industry. Three of the colors are suggested specifically for seat belt applications. The selection of dyes is recommended for both 100% polyester and polyester/Lycra* blends and can be used as either self shades or mixing components for automotive fashion colors. They also offer good wet and dry crock fastness and level dyeing characteristics.

Suggested dyeing procedure for the colors as well as the fastness properties of each are listed in the folder.

Soil Removal
Chemical Factors Affecting Soiling...

Wastewater Treatment
Selected Bacterial Cultures For Textile Wastewater

Selecting Bacterial Cultures...

Improve Non-wovens
How to Finishing Non-wovens With Rotary Screen Technology

Non-wovens

How Antimicrobial Treatment Can Improve Non-wovens
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